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I first learned about the work of Tillers’ 

International – this year’s recipient of our 

Chestnut Corner Bazaar’s fundraising – 

from my good friend Martin Erhardt. He’s 

smarter than me – always has been – and 

so I value and seek his opinion on all 

manner of subjects. I asked him recently 

about charities he’s excited about, and he 

reminded me of the summer he spent 

working as an intern in his home state of 

Michigan at a farm and research/mission 

center called Tillers. The more I learn 

about what they do, the more impressed I 

am. 

 

The philosophy is simple. Here in the 

United States, so much of our work in 

agriculture, woodworking, toolmaking, 

and the like have become highly  

mechanized over the past few decades. 

The way our grandparents plowed, 

planted, harvested, built their homes – 

with tools and knowledge developed over 

hundreds, even thousands of years – is 

dramatically different from how we do it 

today. In the process, many of those  

traditional skills and designs are being 

lost. Tillers works to preserve that history 

and craftsmanship, but not simply for the 

sake of nostalgia, or for those looking to 

become more self-reliant on a small  

acreage, or for those who want the  

challenge and artistry of doing something 

“the old-school way.” 

 

The fact is, there are many people in  

developing countries who could see  

dramatic improvements to their lives  

using basic mechanization technologies. 

This is Tillers International’s main  

mission: To reduce poverty and improve 

food security  among small-scale farmers 

by using mechanization to increase crop 

yields, improve on-farm operations, and  

problem-solve new skills and tools for new 

conditions and communities. Tillers conducts 

hands-on training in rural villages and larger 

population centers in countries like the  

Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC),  

Madagascar, and Burkina Faso, on subjects 

such as introducing or maximizing animal 

power, blacksmithing, carpentry, and much 

more – all in the aim of creating sustainable, 

economically and environmentally appropriate 

development that positively impacts future 

generations. 

 

Imagine a mother of four in Mozambique, 

whose cow produces just half a gallon of  

milk per day, discovering that she could get 

two gallons a day, a 300% increase! The food 

chopper you see below, made from cheap, 

widely available rebar, can make silage to 

feed livestock in the dry season. Teaching 

communities how to make this tool, and  

how to train and work with animals fed by  

the silage – that’s just one of Tillers’ many 

projects that save and improve peoples’ lives 

around the globe. 

 

You can learn more about the work of Tillers' 

international at tillersinternational.org. 

The Rite of Confirmation 

will be celebrated on  

May 1, 2022  

at the  

10:30 service. 
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Confirmation - May 1, 10:30am. Please welcome our 8th grade class 

into the Faith family as they publicly affirm their faith through the Rite of 

confirmation.  

 

Priscilla Circle -  May 3, 1:00pm in the Fellowship Hall.  All women 

are welcome to join with us for this month’s meeting of Priscilla Circle. 

 

TheoPub - May 5, 6:30pm at Steeple Brewing.  All men (21 & over) are 

invited to join others for informal Bible Study and Christian fellowship.   

 

YAM Bible Study - May 5, 6:30-8:00pm. Contact DCE Leah for details. 

 

Book Club - May 12, 7:00pm at Dally’s on South Street. We’ll be  

discussing - The Dearly Beloved by Cara Wall . Contact Deanna Dirks for more 

info. 

 

NYG Bible Study - May 22, 5:00-6:30pm in the Fellowship Hall. All 

participants of the National Youth Gathering in July will meet for 

monthly Bible Study in preparation for the event. 

 

 

 

 

VBS Shepherd Training - June 1, 9:00-11:30am in the Fellowship 

Hall. This meeting is for all shepherds and helpers involved in the VBS 

Adventure Fair. We will go over everything from responsibilities and  

expectations, tips and tricks, to even making some of the crafts featured 

for this year!  

Health & Healing 
 

Recently included in our prayers:  

Marjean Anderson, Betty Church,  

Connie Davis, Vicki Fisher, Bob 

Hohlfeld, Carol Krause, Milton & 

Velma Lisius, and Max Tjaden.  
 

We continue our prayers for:  

Torie Arnold-Bohannon, Jerry Kehn, 

Julie Kempf, Velma Lisius, Andrea 

Niemann, Rosalyn Piel, and Paul  

Wathen. 

Celebrations 
 

 

We give thanks to the Lord for the 

beautiful gift of marriage.  

We especially remember newlyweds: 

Blake and Kila (Timm) Krull, and 

Evan and Hannah (Rundle) Block,  

And we thank the Lord for giving Dale 

and Karen Pospisil 60 years of mar-

riage. 

 

Sympathy 

 

We pray for all those who mourn the 

loss of loved ones, especially: Sharon 

Armes at the loss of her brother, Carol 

Krause at the loss of her uncle, Blake 

Krull at the loss of his uncle, the  

family of Daisy Patterson at her death, 

and the family of Jim Hellwege at his 

death. 

 In this season of confirmation and  

graduation, we are reminded of the 

changes that take shape—students 

transitioning from middle school to 

high school, graduates transitioning to 

new chapters in college or in the real 

world. One thing that does not change 

is God’s presence in our lives and His 

unconditional love for us. No matter 

where we go or what we do, as long 

as we trust God and bring Him along 

in our journey, we will find blessings 

scattered along the way. We wish the 

confirmands and graduates God’s 

blessings always! 

The Stewardship Committee 
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United Harvest Mobile Food Pantry 

3rd Saturday of each month at 1st Presbyterian Church’s Peace 

building The United Harvest Food Pantry gives food to any in need! 

No questions asked!!! Call DCE Leah for more information. 

Orphan Grain Train needs Volunteers! 
Make a donation of your time, talent, and treasures! OGT loves new 

volunteers and gladly takes new and gently used donated items,  

sending them to those in need throughout the world.  Please contact 

Cheryl at 308-675-1388 to volunteer or visit their website at ogt.org/

donate for a list of needed items. Wheelchairs and bicycles are always 

welcome! 

Thanks to everyone for their prayers, cards, flowers, food, and visits 

before and after Dale’s illness and death. A special thanks to Pastor Paul 

and Pastor Josh for their prayers, phone calls, home visits, hospital calls, 

and lastly for the comforting memorial service in memory of Dale. 

Thanks also for the delicious lunch served by the ladies. The love and 

support from “Our Family of Faith” is very much appreciated. God’s 

blessings to each of you. 

Ronda Bierman and family 

Thank you so much to the Family of Faith for donating salads and 

crisps for the Casseroles and Crisps Luncheon. Also, thanks to all of you 

for participating and donating to Tillers’ International (featured on the 

front page). Through your generosity we made $600.00.  

How blessed we are! 

The Bazaar Committee 

Dear Family of Faith,  

We wanted to thank you all for all the kind words, cards, prayers and 

support during the loss of our dearest Deb. We are so blessed to be a  

part of such a wonderful congregation! Pastor Josh and Pastor Paul, we 

appreciate your care and support more than you know. The luncheon was 

delicious and the ladies are always so kind! So many great things were 

mentioned about Faith from guests who attended the service. You all 

were a light to us during one of the darkest times in our lives, and we 

couldn’t thank you all enough! 

The family of Deb Bruntz 

Food Pantry Ministry 
Our food pantry ministry is starting off well 

with 530 pounds of food being donated so far. 

Thank you for your caring gifts. 

Heartland Lutheran News 
Attention Potential New Students! If you are 

planning to enroll in Heartland Lutheran,  

tuition is free for the first semester and  

generous tuition assistance is subsequently 

available for eligible families. If you are  

planning to transfer and want to have fall sport 

eligibility, the “transfer portal” closes May 1. 

Please contact the school at 308-385-3900 for 

more information.  

 Community News 
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Vacation Bible School 
June 6 - 10, 2022 

Register online today!! 

Adventure 

VBS Shepherd Training Meeting -  

         June 1, 9:00-11:30am.  
We are now recruiting volunteers for VBS!  

Students going into 7th grade will be on the Media Team and can 

register as normal for VBS. Students going into 8th will assist as helpers 

in various areas. Students going into 9th grade and up are invited to 

serve as VBS shepherds and must attend the training meeting. Please 

contact DCE Leah if you are interested in helping! (VBS Shepherds 

must be at the church from 8:00-11:45 each day of VBS.) We can still 

use you as a substitute or a floater if you are unable to commit to  

coming each day. 

Sunday School –  

Pre-School: Autumn Davis.  

Kindergarten: Andy Klabenes.  

1st: Simeon Huber. 3rd: Cady        

Klabenes. 4th: Ben Kuehn.  

Weekday School –  
Pre-School: Autumn Davis, Calley Poppe.  

Kindergarten: Harrison Bartunek, Sophie 

Bulas, Oliver Keilig, Andy Klabenes,  

Audrey Konert, Chloe Wahlmeier.  

1st: Julia Jabs, KiAunnah Mullen, Logan 

Poppe. 2nd: Nolan Bulas. 3rd: Hannah 

Jabs, Cady Klabenes. 4th: Michael Hoins, 

Ben Kuehn. 5th: Abby Jabs, Rylan        

Kapustka, Ava Konert, Josh Muske,     

Hannah Zalman. 6th: Ashton Kapustka, 

Audrey Keilig, Ellie Wahlmeier.  

7th: Gracie Craig, Katelyn Hoins, Kolt 

Hudson, Lily Sorgenfrei. 8th: Claire 

Brown, Anthony Kuehn, Izaiah Mullen, 

Lucas Sidlo.  

Perfect  

Attendance 

     QR Code Sign Up 
You can use this handy  

QR code to register  for  

the Adventure Fair! 

This month we are highlighting the 4-6th grade Sunday School class 

taught by Rachel Reinke and Hannah Skibstead. They are currently 

learning about the early church. Rachel enjoys teaching Sunday school 

because of her love for stories. “I enjoy getting to know the kids and 

learning their stories, and I consider it a privilege to help them learn 

about the greatest story ever.” Hannah said she “loves seeing the ‘ah-

ha’ moments in the students’ faith as they expand their faith and knowl-

edge of familiar Bible stories.” 

Mark your calendars!  

Summer Sunday School is 

coming your way beginning 

May 22 for preschool-8th 

graders and their parents.  

Pre-Gathering Bible Study 

May 22 from 5:00-6:30pm  

Sunday School offerings in May will go to our 

Compassion International Child, Freddy Sanchez. 

In his last letter, Freddy said he will soon pass 

from the 5th to the 6th grade and that his favorite 

subject is mathematics. 
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Wednesdays 

MORNING BIBLE STUDY [E-100] meets in Room 11 at 9:00am  

Pastor Dunbar leads the group.  This is a time of prayer, devotion, and sermon  

discussion.  All are welcome to be a part of this wonderful group of friends. 

Adult Bible Studies 

THE MISSION OF JESUS – [H-201] - Room 102-103 

Triumph of God’s Kingdom in a world of Chaos. In John 17:26 Jesus says, “I 

made your name known to them, and I will continue to make it known..” In Ray 

Vander Laan’s fourteenth volume of That the World May Know, you will deepen 

your understanding of this passionate revelation to a broken world God longs to re-

deem. Discover how Jesus triumphantly made God’s presence known on Earth, and 

how He asks you to do the same – bringing God’s shalom to the chaos of others. Led 

by DCE Wade Johnson. 
 

EXPERIENTIAL PRAYER [P-200 ] - Fellowship Hall 

We have the gift of prayer to communicate with God and we can do that in so many 

ways. We pray on the go, and other times we make ourselves still to pray. We pray 

from our hearts, just us calling out to God, but we also pray as a community, praying 

aloud as a group. We pray impromptu prayers, and we also pray words spoken for 

centuries. We’ll see what the Bible has to say about prayer, and we’ll also do hands-

on activities like making prayer beads and prayer calendars. We’ll try praying aloud 

together (it’s not as scary as you think) and practice praying silently. Come experi-

ence some unique ways to pray. Led by Jean Davis. 

Tuesdays 
BREAKFAST BIBLE STUDY [C-100] - Russ’s Market  (2nd floor) at 7:00am  

All are welcome to join us for breakfast and Bible Study.  We will break after  

Memorial Day, but start up again after Labor Day. Elevator accessibility to the  

gathering room on the 2nd floor is available. 

Sundays 

www.afamilyoffaith.com 

Our website is your  

go-to location to find out 

what is going on at Faith. There you 

will find past sermons, fellowship 

and Bible Study opportunities, plus 

past publications. If you’d like to 

sponsor the website for a month 

($40) please call the church office at 

402-462-5044. 

 
Young Adult Bible Study  

 

YAM is a group for young men and women, ages 18-30, who want to learn more about 

God through scripture, connect their faith and life, and develop meaningful relationships.  

It provides opportunities for you to meet other young people in our congregation through 

Bible study, serving, and social events. Next Bible Study: May 5 from 6:30-8:00pm. 

Time and  

Talents 

Did you know you 

can update your time 

and talent list  

at any time by completing the 

“Sharing My Gifts” form on  our 

website at www.aFamilyofFaith.com?  

To find it, just scroll to the bottom of 

the “Serve” tab. Feel free to call the 

office if you have any questions.  

           Key to Adult Bible Studies  
  
 C=  Cultural …....contemporary issue/current event             100 level-  No prior knowledge of subject needed   
 E=  Exegetical....study of the Bible                   200 level-  Some Biblical knowledge helpful 
 H=  Historical…. chronological study                         300 level-   More challenging and uses own Bible 
 P=  Practical…... a specific issue/practice in life           400 level-  Homework and a “dig deep” attitude 

 

YAM 

Service Trip  

May 27-30th  

to Lutheran 

Valley Retreat. 



 

 Faith Lutheran Church 

837 Chestnut 

Hastings, NE  68901 

 

Faith Lutheran Church 

Office – 402-462-5044 

www.aFamilyofFaith.com 

-includes all email addresses 

 

STAFF 

Paul T. Dunbar, Pastor 

402-462-9551 (Home) 

 

Josh Davis, Pastor 

402-705-0874 (Cell) 

 

Wade Johnson, D.C.E. 

402-834-1077 (Cell) 

 

Leah Werling, D.C.E.  

leah@afamilyoffaith.com 
 

 

Support Staff 

Tina Clark, Admin. Asst. 

Deb Henkel, Bookkeeper 

2022 Church Council 
Chairman: Cole Bulas   Vice Chairman: Doug Koopman 

Treasurer: Adam Jacobitz               Recording Secretary: Sharon Nienhueser 

Board of Education: Christine Schenk, Lindsay Frey, Heather Jones 

Board of Evangelism: Judy Bosier, Mindy Wetherbee, Monica Lange 

Board of Family Life: Kathy Nelson, Sarah Hoins, Linda Parnell 

Board of Finance: Gayle Kuhlman, Brian & LeAnn Hawes, David Bierman,  

     Dan & Tammy Soucie, Rick & Deb Runyan, Linda Venteicher 

Board of Lay Ministry: Steve Ocker, Ray Brandt, Rhonda Rail,  

              Bryce Brodrick, Ellen Jank, Becky Hamik 

Board of Trustees: Donna Buss, Larry Ochsner, Bill Henrichs,  

      Michele Overy, Dave Utecht, Deb Bunde 

Board of Stewardship: Kendra Bargen, Mecala Poppe, Jamee Bockerman 

Our Mission Statement:  Faith Lutheran Church is the body of Christ,  
called to be the caring hands and loving voice of Christ in this world.  

Non Profit Organization 
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